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one22232425262728You numbers do loveByCheema Aly{1}“I know you hated surprises,
Stella. To align our expectations to an aceivable schedule for you, I knew that we are ready to
be you.”O olhar de Stella Lane jumped from the manhã coffee table to the face of her mother,
who grew old in the most graceful way possible. A subtle maquiagem chamava attenção for
you olhos cor de café, ready for a battle. That was not good news for Stella. When her mother
punhas something in her head, it was impossible to change her mind.“Message given”, Stella
replies.Or shock due to accelerated questions, motivated by panic. Net means babies. and
skirts Mountains of frails. An explosion of skirts. And babies choravam, giving high-pitched
cries like mythological creatures that we were not capable of lowering. How did we manage to
erase so much and for so long being so small? Além disso, babies implicavam husbands.
Husbands were preceded by lovers. Lovers were preceded by encounters. We found levavam
to sex. She flinched.“You are thirty years old and you are still single, Stella. We are worried as
you are. Have you experienced using or Tinder?Stella had a huge splash of water and
accidentally swallowed a bucket of ice together. After clearing her throat, she replied: “No. I
never experienced."I only thought about Tinder — and I couldn't find the proper use of the
application — I started to suar. Stella detested anything related to a meeting: the breaking of
the comfortable routine, the low and alienating conversations, and, de novo, or sex...“I'll be
offered a job promotion”, she said, hoping to distract my mother.“De novo?”, questionou seu
pai, scrolling down to the Wall Street Journal and revealing her thin-rimmed glasses. “It's been
about four months since the last promotion, right? Isso é unbelievable.”Stella made herself
comfortable in the beirada do seat. “A new client, a great Internet user that we cannot divulge,
we have an unbelievable database. I was allowed to jump to the offer with the numbers, so I
created an algorithm to help suggest purchases. Hair jeito, it's working well."“E qual é seu
cargo novo?”, seu pai quis to know.“Bom…” O molho ea gema do ovo dos bolinhos
beneeditinos de siri tinham was mixed, and Stella tried to separate the two viscous textures
like a hook. “No oil for promotion. It was for a senior econometrician, with five subordinates and
much more interaction as a client. I prefer to work only with dice.”I received information with a
reproachful gesture. “Você is being comfortable, Stella. It is not accepting new challenges, it is
not going to evolve in its social work. For telling nisso, do you have a colleague in a company
that burns oil for sair?”Either pai baixou or jornal and crossed his hands over his protruding
belly. “And that kid, Philip James? He seems to me like a good subject at the company's
fraternization party.”As mãos da mãe voaram para a boca. “Ah, why didn't I think about it
before? Um moço tão educated. And pretty too.”"He's legal, dude." Stella ran her fingers
through condensed water droplets on the outside of the codend. If she was sincere, she would
have to assume that she would give Philip a chance. He was convinced and disagreeable, but
rather it was direct, something that she appreciated in the people. “I think Philip has several
personality disorders.”A mãe deu tapinha na mão de Stella and em followed to be sure. “So it
can be a good option for you. Maybe he understands Asperger's question better if he also has
his difficulties.”Despite sayings with conviction, the words sound unnatural and exaggerated in
the wake of Stella. A quick search for the tables in the external wooded area of the restaurant
to certify that none had been left. Stella ficou watching that hand over hers, making a
conscious effort not to push back. Physical contacts were not requested from bothers, and her
mother knew about it. She played here precisely so that he "gets used to it." Na maior part das
vezes, she just left irritadíssima. Would Philip understand here?“I'll think no matter”, said Stella,



with sincerity. Her aversion for lying and fat hair was even greater than the one she felt for sex.
And, despite everything, she wanted to leave her mother proud and happy. No matter what she
said, she never managed to seem right to her eyes and, consequently, to her own eyes. Stella
knew that a boyfriend would help a lot of sense. Or the problem was that she simply couldn't
maintain a relationship with a man.His mother opened a smile. “Otimo. I want her to appear
accompanied by my next charity party, a few months from now. I would love to see James by
her side, but if I can't possibly find someone."Stella pursed her lips. Her most recent sexual
experience had been after two blind encounters promoted by her mother. He was a pretty face
—she was forced to admit—more with a sense of humor than a confused one. He worked with
financial investments, so you two should have a lot in common, but the subject didn't want to
talk about the work with each other. He preferred to talk about corporate politics and
manipulation techniques, or to leave you lost than to find a failure.When he asked her without
asking if she wanted to trade, Stella was totally surprised. She agreed only because she hated
saying nothing. Então we will eat the beijos, which we will not like. She could feel the taste of
the cordeiro do jantar in her mouth. And she did not gostava de cordeiro. O cheiro do perfume
do face a deixou enjoada, e ele was bem rapidinho com as mãos. As always happened in
situations of physical intimacy, Stella's body entered no survival mode. When she found out,
had she finished and was she discarding the condom in the book next to the writing in the
room, or was she uncomfortable — did she not know that this place of this type of thing was
not in the bathroom? Em immediately, or face disse for her to take care of and be commanded.
Be a mother of her soubesse or total disaster that she was com homens…And now I wanted
babies too.Stella got up and hit the bag. “I have to go to work.” Despite being adiantada, no
schedule, or verb "specify" was or more appropriate, I did not know her case. Or work like a
charm, it was where she could channel the furious demands of her mind. It's a kind of
therapy.“Essa é minha garota”, or pai commentou, peeing and cleaning the Hawaiian print shirt
before hugging her. “Logo mais vai be a dona quele place.”No quick hug — she did not bother
with physical contact on her own initiative, or when she had time to mentally prepare for him
—, Stella felt the familiar perfume of the post-beard lotion that he used. Why couldn't all of you
men be like her father? He was considered cute and great, and I wanted to give nothing to
deixava enjoada.“You know that no work is a healthy obsession, Edward. Don't encourage this
kind of thing”, she told me before turning her attention to Stella and letting out a motherly sigh.
“You should go out with new people on weekends. I know I would end up finding or homem
certo.”Or pai deu um beijo gelado em sua testa and mumbled: "I would like to be not working
too."Stella shook her head to pai as soon as she hugged mãe. Or strain out of pearls that she
always used to pressure or Stella's sternum, which was invaded by the fragrance of Chanel No
5. She supported or cheered for three seconds before turning on.“I see you no end of the week
that we see. Chau.”She went to the country before leaving the small restaurant in the center of
Palo Alto for the lopsided street of trees and very expensive shops. Three sunlit rooms, she
lived in the ground floor that sheltered her favorite place in the world: her desk. A sala do canto
com janela no third walk was hers.The date of the front door was opened when Stella
approached the sensor bag, and she entered with firm steps not empty, appreciating the
solitary echo of two high jumps on the marble floor or passing through the empty reception
table and entering without an elevator.Once installed in her room, she began her beloved
routine. First, she linked the computer and entered the access path. As soon as she was on
her way, she kept a bag and was able to stick a glass of water in the kitchen. Immediately she
threw on her shoes, wearing the tennis shoes that she left under the table, and settled on her
hips.Computer, senha, bag, water, tennis, cadeira. Always in the same order.The SAS,



Statistical Analysis System, loaded automatically, and the three monitors on the table were
flooded by a sea of data. Purchases, clicks, access time, payment method — nothing too
complicated, really. Porém said more about the people than they did about themselves. Stella
lengthened her fingers and positioned them on the ergonomic keyboard, eager to immerse
herself in work.“Oh, hey. Imagine that you fell.”She looked over her shoulder, and her vision
was flooded by the sight of Philip James standing in the doorway. Her short, shriveled hair
emphasized the square cheese, and she used a polo bem justa no peito. He seemed like a
confident, sophisticated and intelligent man, the exact type her country wanted for her. And he
has finished hitting her by working without reason on the weekend.Stella's face was vermelho,
and she had eyes that smeared her nose. “Or what are you doing here?”“I outlined a business
here ontem.” He shot a caixinha from a sack and showed for her. Stella saw the TROJAN brand
stand out in jug letters on the condom packaging. “Bom end of the week for you. Or with
certainty it will be.”O café da manhã com os pais voltou à sua mente. Net, Philip, in the
perspective of more blind encounters, work. She moistened her lips and tried to press some
thing to say — any thing. “Did you need to buy a whole box?”Just as words came out of her
mouth, Stella wore a mask.Philip opened his most cafajeste possible smile, but the irritation he
caused was enlivened by his impressive white teeth. “I will use hair less metade hoje à noite. A
nova estagiária me chamou para sair.”Stella was impressed, still she didn't want to. A nova
garota seemed to be shy. Who would say that she was tão usedada? "To enjoy?"“I don't know,
it's too much”, he answered with a bright eye on our eyes.“Why do you expect her to call you
out? Why didn't she take the initiative? Ela achava que os homens gostavam disso. would she
be wrong?With an impatient gesture, Philip returned the box of condoms to the sack. “She just
got trained. Eu did not want to be accused of aliciar menininhas. Além disso, I like girls that we
know or what we want… mainly in bed.” Ele a olhou dos pés à cabeça, as she could see under
her clothes, or that she left all tense and embarrassed. “Tell me something, Stella… are you a
virgin?”She turned to the computer screens, but the dice refused to make sense. The cursor on
the web of programming piscava. “Não que seja da sua conta, más no.”He entered the room,
supported or quadril on the table and approached with a cetic expression. Stella ajeitou oculos
no rosto, despite not being necessary. “Então nossa grande econometrista ha mandau ver…
How many times? Three?"She would never assume that her heartbeat was right. "For com
isso, Philip."“I bet you feel delighted in bed reviewing linear resources now or face to face. Am I
right?”Stella de fato faria aquilo you could insert tens of gigabytes of non-brain data, but I
would never admit to having thought about it.“A piece of advice from a face that has been
around for a long time: practice more. With experience, you begin to enjoy more of things, and
then the men passam to enjoy more of you.” He leaned away from the table and headed in the
direction of the door, ostensibly shaking Sacola. “Take advantage of your week sem end.”As
soon as she said it, Stella raised the table and made the door, using more force than
necessary, causing a reverberating noise. Her heart shot. She cleaned the most sweats in the
room, just challenged and tried to control her breathing. When she returned to sit down, she
was too agitated to do anything other than smell for the cursor she spotted.Would Philip be
right? She didn't have sex because she didn't know how to do it right? Did the practice lead to
perfection? It was an interesting concept. Maybe sex is more of a personal interaction that
requires extra effort on your part — like casual conversations, eye contact, and etiquette
rules.But how to win practice not sex? The homens did not play after her as, it seemed, as
women were faziam with Philip. When she managed to sleep with a face, he was so
disappointed with the experience that he never again tried to repeat it.And Stella was in Vale
do Silício, or kingdom of two scientists and two geniuses of technology. You unmarried men



have to be as bed-ridden as she is. As much as she had, even if she fell to bed with a
statistically significant plot of them, she wouldn't get anything beyond DSTs.No, Stella specified
that she was a professional.His credentials had been tested and verified, and he still had no
risk of contracting documents. Hair less was or that she achava. It was also that she would
drive her career if she estivesse not bouquet. Ordinary men were attracted to attributes such
as personality, sense of humor, and performance in bed — things that Stella did not excel at.
More professionals are interested in money — or that Stella has considerable amounts.Instead
of working on a new database, she opened her browser and searched on Google for male
escorts in the region.{two}Which envelope would you open first? Or do two exams result or do
you give an account? Michael was paranoid about protection, so maybe he should opt for it
first. Devia ser o melhor a fazer. From his experience of him, shit happened without reason. Já
as contas eram always the same thing. Um pé no sack. The only difference was the impact
force.For some reason, the open envelope is aware, tense and preparing for the blow. How
much would I be owing that month? His eyes looked directly at the bottom of the invoice, which
discriminated each purchase. O ar manteve in his lungs for a long time before he managed to
let go. Não era tão ruim assim. On a scale from “uncomfortable” to “massacrante”, I would
count in the “painful” category.Or that it probably meant that he had chlamydia.Michael deixou
had a metal cabinet behind the kitchen table and opened the envelope as a result of his most
recent DST test. All negative. Ainda bem. It was sexta à noite, or what did it mean that he
needed to work.It was time to go in, no weather to climb. It wouldn't be an easy thing after
spending so much time thinking about DSTs and terrifying tickets. For a moment, Michael
allowed himself to imagine what it would be like if they hadn't been here yet. Well he would be
free. He could go back to his old life and… he would be embarrassed. Nao, he didn't want you
to have to stop chegar. Here it could not happen. Jamais.As soon as he was throwing clothes
away, he didn't walk to the bathroom of a cheap apartment, Michael tried to revive the
enthusiasm that he used to feel for his work. From the beginning, in the nature of the job,
surrounded by taboo, he was motivated enough, but after three years as a companion his spirit
was finished. A necessidade de vingança, porém, continuava lá.Olha só o que seu unique filho
face da vida, pai.Ele would be upset, discovering that Michael was doing sex for money. Or that
it was or enough. Not in sexual terms, of course. For here we served as fantasies. Michael
mentally reviewed his favorites of his. Or what could deixá-lo tempted naquela noite? a
teacher? A neglected housewife? A secret lover?He opened the rain and waited for the steam
to subside before entering the hot water. Taking a deep breath, he managed to calm his
thoughts. How was it the same or the name of the client daquela nite? Shanna? Estelle? Nao,
Stella. He would be able to bet twenty dollars that that was not the true name of it, but
everything was. A mulher tinha paid adiantado. He would try to do some legal thing to
compensate. Student with tesão pela professora, então.He was a heat of faculdade. He has
abandoned all the disciplines except one, because Mrs. Stella gostava de deixar o extinguisher
cair perto da carteira dele. Imagining saia dela going up when she reached down to hit him,
Michael surely paused or caressed him with firm movements. When the classroom ended, he
brushed the teacher off the coasts on the table, lifted Saia tied to the waist and discovered that
she was without calcinha. He began to penetrate her with strong and accelerated thrusts. If
someone came in and saw you…With a grunt, he beat my hand before he fosse longe demais.
He was more than soon to meet Mrs. Stella fora da classroom.As soon as he finished or took a
bath, he dried himself out of the bathroom to wear jeans, a t-shirt and a black blazer, his mind
kept turned to the fantasy he created. With a quick olhada no espelho ainda embaçado and a
passada of fingers molhados hair, he was certain that he was present.Camisinhas, key,



carteira. By force of habit, he relayed to the section of special requests to find the non-cellular
night.Please don't wear perfume.No problems. Ele nem gostava same. Michael enfiou or cell
phone no bag and saiu.Few time after time, stop or car does not park at the Clement Hotel. As
soon as she walked with impeccable and modern hair, she wore the lapels of her blazer and
began the usual game of trying to guess the appearance of the new client.A stated age was
thirty years. He sighed and mentally corrected for fifty. Any number below forty was false —
unless there was a group launch, something that was not topava. Bachelor parties paid well,
but with the idea of interfering with a relationship that he was just starting or left depressed.
Perhaps he was ridiculous, but he preferred to live in a world in which noivas only traded with
the men with whom he was married and vice-versa. Além disso, groups of tense women were
frightening. It was impossible to defend against them, and their nails were weak.“Stella” must
have been a Peruvian in her fifties who enjoyed twelve, spa, puppies and being idolized in bed
— something that for Michael was not a problem in the first place. Or maybe there was a
skinny choir that enjoyed yoga, sucked in chlorophyll and sexual marathons, because they
worked better in their abdomen than any gymnastics classroom located in an academy. She
could be a tough, bossy Asian who I chose because he looked a bit like Korean drama star
Daniel Henney, thanks to her Vietnamese and Swedish ancestry. It was at the option of least
gostava, because that type of woman inevitably or would be tired of her mother, and going to
bed with them required a boa dose of therapy as a sack of pancakes.Upon entering the hotel
restaurant, he searched among the poorly lit tables for a woman with brown hair and eyes
wearing glasses. Since he had not received any bad news by mail, he was prepared to do
worse than that. I heard of her wandering around the tables occupied by businessmen to find a
middle-aged Asian sitting sozinha giving detailed instructions to the waiter on how to prepare
her salad. As soon as she passed her unshaven hairs, artificially lightened hair, Michael walked
in her direction, with a buraco no stomach. It would be a long night.No, that was the apex of a
full semester of sexual tension. We both wanted here. He too.Before he came to the table, an
older, tall and lean man sat down with a woman and placed his hand on hers. Surprised, more
relieved, Michael recovered and squadrinhou or saguão com os olhos again. There was no
sozinho… just a girl who sang more harassed.Her dark hair was imprisoned in coke, and she
wore eyes on her nose, like a delightful library. Na truthe, hair that he could see, it seemed that
she was dressed as a safada librarian. She wore fine ponta shoes, she wore just cinza and a
buttoned-up shirt with a tie or tail. It was not impossible for her to be thirty years old, but
Michael would risk twenty-five. There was something jovial and frank about her, despite her
frank face when examined or cared for.Ele olhou around, looking for a hidden camera or a
group of friends dying to laugh behind a glass of plants. He didn't find anything.He supported
his hands on his hips before her. “With a license, are you Stella?”The eyes of her will turn to
him, and Michael ficou sem reaction. Behind two safada library eyes there was a pair of pretty
soft brown eyes. The lips of the were cheios or enough to be tempting, but they spoil the
general impression of delicacy.“I must be confused”, he said, with a smile that seemed more
like an apology than a demonstration of total shame. De jeito nenhum that girl would hire a
companion.She drank a few times before serving from top to bottom, shaking the table. “No, I
am you. You are Michael. I recognized the photo.” A garota estendeu a mão. Stella Lane.
Prazer.”He embraced his frank expression and kept my hand motionless for a fraction of a
second. It was not as well that he used to be fulfilled by clients. In general, they only made a
gesture to sit down, with a malicious smile on our lips and a shine on our eyes, stating that we
considered ourselves better than him, but we were willing to see or have to offer. Stella or
cumprimentaria as it was fosse… um the same.Recovering quickly from surprise, he complied,



securing his tight hand with thin fingers. Michael Phan. O prazer é meu.”Stella made a cheeky
gesture in the direction of the cadeira. "Please sit."Michael sat and watched him settle
perilously on the beirada do assento, with the much-approved costs. He examined her face, but
when she raised a shadow, Stella turned to her heart. Em immediately she ajeitou os franzindo
oculos or nose.“Are you hot? I am here.” The fingers of the insurance or cardápio with so much
force that together we were white. “O salmão daqui é bom. To meat too. Meu pai prefere o
cordeiro…” O Olhar de Stella turned to her presses. Even with the lighting failing, Michael saw
that she was green. Ela pigarreou. “But perhaps it would be better to leave or cordeiro for
her.”He couldn't resist asking: “Why?”.“Acho que tem gusto de lã… e se você… when we…”
Ela olhou para o teto e respirou fundo. “Eu only managed to think about rams and
sheep.”“Understood,” Michael said with a smile.When she olhou stopped her mouth, as if she
didn't remember what she said, or smiled at her, it lengthened. As mulheres o escolhiam
because we liked his appearance. More pouquíssimas reagiam assim à sua presença of her. It
was flattering, as well as funny."Do you have any thing that you prefer that you not eat or
drink?", she asked.“Não, sou be calm.” Ele manteve or tom in a soft voice, trying to ignore or
open no peito. It must be azia. An attentive question was not able to leave it assim.Depois that
the garçonete wrote down the orders and got fast, Stella drank a glass of water and began to
unleash geometric shapes in condensed droplets on the outside of the cup with her delicate
fingers. Then she realized that Michael was sniffing, she picked up my hand and sat on her,
thinking how she had been caught doing something that she hadn't.There was some thing that
aroused her affection. If she hadn't paid, Michael wouldn't believe that she actually wanted to
settle. And why would she want to? She must be in love… with a husband. Contradicting his
own principles — he felt better when he didn't know —, Michael olhou stopped her left hand,
perched on the table. No alliance. Nem uma brand that fosse."I have a proposal for you," she
said suddenly, facing a surprisingly direct sniff. “I would demand a commitment… for the next
few months, I imagine. I would like… I would prefer… to have exclusive access to you during
this time. If you have availability.”“Or what do I have in mind?”“Tell me first if you are available,
please.”“Eu only work on the nights of sixth.” Aquilo was not negotiable. Being a companion
once a week was enough. If he was here more times, he would end up dying, or obviously it
couldn't happen. Many people depended on him.Além disso, Michael did not mark more
programs with the same client. They might get attached, or it would be unbearable. Same
assim, he was willing to serve on purpose.“You would have the next few months free, right?”
she insisted."Depends on what I'm proposing."Stella put her eyes on her nose and pushed her
shoulders back. “I'm so bad at… nisso que você faz. But I want to improve. Acho that would be
bom ter someone to teach me. And I would like you to die.”The understanding was reaching
Michael on surreal waves. She considered herself lousy. in bed. She wanted to have
classrooms to improve. And that ele fosse seu professor of her.How could I teach someone to
trade?“It is better to have an experience first before combining anything more definitive,”
Michael argued. It was impossible for her to stay in bed, the program was paid for. No
minimum, teriam that night.Ela franziu a testa e assentiu. “You were all right. We need to
establish a parameter.”Or smile turned to the lips of him. “Are you a scientist, Stella?”“No, no.
Economist. More precisely econometrician.”In Michael's opinion, here he clearly placed himself
in the two skull category. He felt strangely sorry. Smart girls have always been a failure of him.
It was not at all that his favorite fantasy of his involved a teacher. “Nem sei o que é isso.”“Use
statistics and algebraic calculus to model economic systems. Do you know when you buy a
thing on the internet and receive an e-mail with other suggestions? I help the sites with the
recommendations. É um bouquet bem fluid and fascinating.” As soon as she fell, she leaned in



his direction, like the other impulgação. Her lips curved as she estivesse revealing a secret.
About math. “The material available now is completely different from what I learned in
college.”The strange feeling running through Michael's spine intensified. Somehow, she
managed to be prettier the longer she talks. She has brown eyes with thick hair, loose lips,
delicate cheese, fine fish. Vivid images of him unbuttoning Michael's shirt would spring to
mind.But he didn't want to arrest things, or that he was uncommon. He didn't want to leave for
sex, fall out of the hotel and go back home. That little girl was different. She tinha um brilho nos
olhos. He wanted to do everything calmly to see if he could extract another kind of satisfaction
from him. Ele felt or pau hard against the braguilha da calça jeans, transporting-or back for the
moment.His skin was hot and sensitive, his pulse pounded with anxiety. He had spent an
eternity not feeling that excited. And he wasn't fantasizing about another person. He had to tell
himself that he was there at work. Your wishes and your needs pessoais no tinham espaço ali.
It was a program like any other. When finished, it would pass for or next.Michael breathed and
found the first thing that passed through his head. “Did you participate in math olympics at
school?”Ela riu, smelling for the glass of water. “No.”"Of Science? Or maybe chess
competitions.”“No and no.” She opened a sad smile, which made her wonder how her school
days had been. Ela or encarou de volta. “Let me guess: you were the quarterback of American
football.”“No. Meu pai achava que esportes eram perda de tempo.”Ela franziu from leve to
testa. “Acho difficult to credit nisso. Você é bem… athletic.”“He encouraged me to do practical
things. Self-defense type.” Michael hated to agree as a father, but, considering the work of the
family, the techniques had been used when he was a child and enchiam seu sack.O interesse
illuminou o rosto dela. “Or what did you practice? MMA? Kung Fu? Jeet kune do?“Fiz um
pouco de tudo. Why am I under the impression that you understand the matter?”Ela baixou os
olhos para o flaco d'água again. “Taste of martial arts films.”He let out a noise of mistrust. “You
don't see me tell you that you like Korean dramas…”She tilted her head and opened a smile.
"Taste.""I don't look like Daniel Henney."“No, you are more beautiful.”He supported the hands
at the table and felt scared or scared. Porra, he tinha ficado vermelho. What kind of companion
is to see with a compliment? Their more than a few Henney posters hung on the walls of the
room, and established a scale of male beauty that of a Henney. They agreed that Michael
deserved a hearing. He did not give a minimum for here, but on the other hand it meant that
that little girl had just given him an eleven.O jantar chegou, saving-o da obrigação to respond.
Stella had ordered salmon, and she imitated him. She would not take risks like a cordeiro.
Michael Riu Sozinho. taste of theO peixe estava bom, então ele comeru tudo. All the dishes
there should be bons. O Clement was one of two more exclusive hotels in Palo Alto, with
rooms that were going to cost more than a thousand dollars a night. It seemed that
econometricians ganhavam uma boa grana.As he watched Stella eat, Michael concluded that
everything about her was minimalist. He didn't use makeup or nail polish on short nails and he
used simple clothes, but with perfect hair. Deviam be feitas under measure.When Stella was
long or hooked and clean in the mouth, or salmon was still pela metade. If you two know each
other better, he would attack or he would leave. Sua avó semper o fazia eat até or the last
grain of rice."I don't want more?""I'm nervous," she admitted.“Not precise.” He was a great
companion, and I would take good care of her. Contrary to what happened in most of the
programs, he was even looking forward to it.“Eu sei. But I can't avoid it. Are we going to finish
logo com isso?”Ele franziu a testa. He had never heard of a night in his company daquele jeito.
Deixá-the most lively perhaps funny fosse.“Tudo bem.” Michael Largou or Guardanapo on the
empty plate and ficou de pé. "Let's go to fourth."{3}After unlocking the door, Stella entered the
suite of discreet lighting, placed the bag in the armchair by the door and left the high jump



shoes lying on the wall, almost sighing when her bare feet touched the carpet...Michael threw a
funny sniff at his address. Ela olhou for the fingers two pes — tinha thrown the shoes not
autopilot. It was one of her rituals. Would it be a lack of education when she was
accompanied? Perhaps fosse melhor return to calçá-los. Her stomach lurched and her heart
fired.Ele to poupou gives decision throwing the couro preto shoes and placing them next to
each other. Then she pulled on the blazer and joggers on the armchair, next to the bag,
revealing the white and plain shirt that she wore for her bottoms, but just with her breasts and
arms, she was wearing low-waisted jeans. For Stella, it was impossible not to smell.O corpo
delle was all defined muscles and limbs bem coordinated. He was o man more impressive than
she had ever seen.And you do iam transar naquela night.Terrified, Stella took a deep breath
and went to the bathroom, where she rested her hands on the cold granite of the pineapple
and watched her reflection, not her mirror. Her eyes were a little prettier, her lips parched, and
her face seemed pale. She was not able to continue like this. She shouldn't have chosen such
a nice companion. Where was she with a head?His lips curved in a smile. Her head is not
estivera nem um little place. After analyzing the profiles of two companions for hours,
observing countless faces and information that were mixed in his mind, a single glance at
Michael would suffice to know what he would be. Tudo because of two eyes. Brown-dark, over
leftovers bem relaxed, and so intense… more, still assim, people. A semelhança as the most
beautiful Korean actor in the world also helped. Boom, not naquele moment. There was a good
chance for Stella to end up vomiting Janta na pia da cozinha.Dark hair, Stella or Viu
approached and lay down, not beating her door, with such a sensual movement that she felt or
beating her heart, turning to beat with great difficulty. Michael walked into the bathroom and
stood behind her, his eyes pierced through the mirror at us. Now that he was no longer
jumping, Stella noticed that he was about twenty centimeters taller. She didn't know if she liked
to feel so small.“Could I let go of my hair?” Michael asked.She nodded with a head. In a matter
of seconds, the tension in her hairy heart went away, and her hair was released. The black
elastic fell on the bench of the pineapple, and he slid his fingers through his hair, separating
the strands so that the hair on the shoulders and on the coasts could slide. Stella felt her body
vibrate as she expected the intimate contact to be initiated, causing a nervous breakdown in
her. When it happened, the perceberia with which it was validating.A black spot on her arm
called her attention, and she turned to examine it more closely. She raised her hand to touch it,
but interrupted or gestured. She never found anything without permission. “O que é isso?”Her
lips will curl in a slow, crooked smile, revealing white, perfect teeth. “A tattoo.”She was dry
engulfed involuntarily, and a heat wave invaded. Stella never understood or reasoned why she
would get a tattoo. I loved that moment. Michael's tattoo was the sexiest thing she could
imagine.Stella was forced to lift a little more on the sleeve of her shirt, but hesitant for a
moment, I tied Michael to secure his hand and press it against his own arm. An electric shock
ran through the road that put two of her fingers on her heart. He seemed perfect, as if carved in
stone, but his skin was macia and quente, firm and flexible, alive.“I can touch”, ele falou.
"Where I wanted."Despite being a tempting treat, Stella remains motionless. A touch was
something very personal. She couldn't understand how Michael was able to do it so naturally
with people she didn't know.“Am I sure that for you everything will be?”, Stella asked.Or smile
torto dele voltou com todo a força. "I like to be touched."She continued hesitantly, then the
sleeve was tucked in and showed or showed on the upper part of the arm, disappearing inside
the shirt. It had to be big, because the shape still hasn't started to reveal itself. How much
would your body cover?The muscles are more defined that she saw distracting from the task of
investigating more. Stella had never touched anything so firm before. She wanted to pass a



mão nele inteiro. E seu cheiro de ella… How did she take so long to repair?“Are you wearing
perfume?” Stella asked, taking a deep breath.Ele ficou tense. "Because?"She approached or
maximum possível sem afundar or rosto no pescoço dele, à tries to give her inebriating aroma.
“Seu cheiro e muito, muito bom. Or what is it?”All the parts of his body seemed to exalt him,
more than in a subtle way. Stella wanted to discover a slightly larger concentration
somewhere."Michael?"A olhar de divertimento arose no face dele. “Sou só eu, Stella.”“Você
tem esse cheiro bom?”“Looks like yes. You were the first to comment.”“I want this cheiro
todinho em mim.” When those words escaped her mouth, Stella feared that I had said
something wrong. It was too much of a personal statement, so exquisite. Would she reveal how
much she was strange?He got down to take his speech to his mouth and ask: "Are you sure
you're out of bed?"“Or what are you wanting to say with isso?”“That até agora is being said
very well.”Her fingers flexed on his arm, and Stella had been afraid not to grab onto Michael
like a stripper grabs onto a pole. She didn't like to pull her clothes or — on the contrary — to be
touched, but she felt such an intense desire for physical contact with Michael that she tied her
up. "Ainda we didn't do anything."“Você e muito boa na parte falada.”“Já transei before. There
is no fake part.”A faísca is acendeu nos olhos dele. “Ah, there is…”Please, let there not be a
false part. I know Stella tivesse to do something of the kind, I had no hope."For now..."Michael
afastou o cabelo dela e beijou de leve sua orelha. She happened to be so depressed that he
had been upset when her body was all tense. Michael had no sign that he would repeat the
caress, so Stella's muscles could relax. Or place where the beijara queimava de
shame.Without touching his skin, he passed his fingers through his hair. With slow and
measured gestures, he passed cold hairs not high on his head, not fished on the shores. Os
movimentos acalmaram um pouco.“Acho que você deveria me beijar”, ele falou with a red
voice.Stella's heart tightened, and her skin panicked. She was very bad. His unsuccessful
attempts with certainty would leave us both embarrassed. “No mouth?”Ele ergueu or I sing two
lips. “Where I wanted. A boca used to be a good place to eat.”“Perhaps it would be better to
choose beforehand…”He pressed or argued against his lips, silencing, but with a gentle smell.
That touch also ended before her brain realized it. “Let's try another jeito. Want to see minha
tatuagem?”To the mind of the sofreu a reviravolta, passing from fear to empolgação. "I
want."With a slight smile that was a mixture of amusement and pride in himself, Michael threw
on his shirt and jogged on the piano bench.Stella ficou open-mouthed with a vision. A dragon's
head, with an open mouth not the middle of a roar, covered the left end of its long and well-
defined chest. Not her shoulder and her arm held one of the creature's claws. Detailed scales
descended diagonally from her abdomen and disappeared inside her shoe.“É de corpo inteiro”,
she commented.“Pois he. Here…” He glued his hand and placed it on his heart. "I can
feel."“Você no liga?” Michael fez that não com a cabeça. She bit her lip and, with all caution,
supported the palmed left hand, not giving her a hard time.It was a timid touch at first, but, as
he didn't bother, she became more used. She began to pass my breast with her firm breasts,
enjoying the sensation of caressing the defined muscles and the smoothness of her skin. It
was impossible to differentiate, only tato hair, where there was tattoo and where there was not.
Fascinating.Her fingers foram descended to her abdomen, and she began to count baixinho.
"Five. Six. Sete. Oito.” Stella found the waist of her jeans and took a deep breath, making the
muscles of her flex.“You couldn't have a conventional tank? Do you need as much muscle
assim?He turned his eyes and smiled. “Isso e uma reclamação?”“I don't have to complain.
Nem imaginava que gostava de tatuagens.”“Are you short?”She considered it obvious, and did
not respond. It was difficult to maintain concentration. Seeing an athletic and perfect body with
a huge tattoo, the sensation of hot skin and delicious hair that would not overload her



senses.“Could I throw away my eyes? I managed to enxergar sem eles?”She engoliu em seco
e assentiu. "I won't be able to see anything long, but everything will be, because..."She
withdrew her eyes, causing a slight noise or placed them on the bench behind her. The suite of
the hotel and everything around it will become a blur. Only Michael stood out in his field of
vision. To the feeling of the firmness of the body give him under his palms to anchor."It's going
to be easier for me to link my fish," he suggested.His fingers tremble to start to climb up the
delicious extension of his belly and his firm breast. "Soon", she warned, after doing or that
Michael said.“More perto.”Stella approached just a little."More."She moved a few centimeters,
but stopped before her bodies sank.“Stella, mais perto.”She finally understood and aninhoued
against him. We are in contact quase total. Just a fine litter of clothes separated you. The
nerves of the ficaram à flor da pele. Or panic ameaçou take conta, mas ele no apressou. He
continued motionless, watching her with patient and generous eyes. Contrary to expectations,
Stella relaxed."Ainda is firm here with me?" Michael asked.Ficando na ponta dos pés, ela
alinhou o corpo dos dois até will fit… perfectly. Her heart fired a wicked rhythm against her
chest, but she was still not in control of herself — because, wisely, he had allowed her to do so.
"I am fine."When Michael carefully wrapped our arms around each other, the warmth from his
body pierced her shirt and warmed his skin. The pressure of the soft hug reverberated inside
Stella, calming and relieving us of the tension she didn't even know existed. Maybe she
estivesse a little better than just bem.Stella would pay gladly or give him a price just to be able
to hug him, give him a treat. It was a divine thing. Stella buried or face not pescoço dele e
sentiu seu cheiro de ella. His hands of hers will slip by her fur uncovered as soon as she tries
to aninhar even more. Be Michael to embrace more strongly…Some hard thing cut out her
belly, and she tilted her head back."Ignore," he asked.“A nem people se beijou nem nothing.
How did you say…”We will try to keep our eyes half-closed as Michael lowers his shoulders to
the bottom of his shores. Or heat from the palm penetrated her clothes, and all the hairs on his
body would repent. “It's a mutual thing, Stella. You sat down. I feel you."That concept was new
to her. Intimately it was always a unique way of life for Stella. Os homens gostavam daquilo —
ou hair less seemed to like it. She doesn't.More daquilo Stella was enjoying it. She felt
courageous and fearless.Your eyes will turn to your lips again, and your blood seems to run
faster under anxiety. “Will you teach me to beijar bem?”"I don't trust that you just said it."“No
sei, no.”Even with her mouth a few centimeters away, Stella couldn't take the baby's initiative —
despite wanting to. She had never married a man on her own initiative. They are simply…
avançavam.“Posso dizer where do I want me to be beige?”, she murmured.Um slow smile
arose no rosto dele. "I can.""H-here."The breath of her approached the point indicated by her,
causing herds in her pescoço. Ele beijou sua têmpora esquerda de ella. “And now?” The words
spoken so softly against her skin from her that we would seem like a caress."No face."At the
point of his nose he sprayed his skin when Michael descended more or less. Ele to beijou na
bochecha. “And now?”, She asked her, sem afastar a mouth.Michael was pert. She was barely
able to breathe. "I don't sing da b-mouth."“Are you sure? It would be like a real baby.”A sudden
impatience invaded her, and she raised her fingers to her hair, sure, and pressed her dated lips
against hers. Waves of sensations spread over her chest. After a little hesitation, she repeated
the gesture, and he took the initiative, showing how to intensify the eyes.Aquilo was beijar. E
was or max.When the language of the escorregou between her lips, Stella ficou imóvel, in
shock. Aquilo was not more or maximum. She has a tongue inside her mouth. She had to be
afastar. “Isso the same necessary?”Michael soltou o ar com força, franzindo a testa, confused.
“Do you not like to beijo de língua?”“It seems that I am a tubarão I have my teeth sanitized by a
pilot fish.” It seemed like something strange and pessoal too.He averted his eyes. Embora he



bites or lip, he dava to see a smile from the edge of the mouth.“Are you tired of me?” O rosto
dela ficou quente e vermelho de shame. Stella lowered her head and tried to take a step back,
but the bank prevented her.Pressing two fingers on his queixo forced him to face it anew, or he
would lead him to believe that Michael wanted to make eye contact. There were rules, that she
had to learn. Three seconds counted slowly na cabeça. It lasts longer, to another person ficava
sem graça. Stella tied tinha unwrapped a technical boa. Naquele moment, porem, she couldn't
follow her. She didn't want to see what he was up to. So she checked your eyes.“I was giving
up on your analogy. You are engraçada.”"Oh." She came to smell her face and found a sincere
expression. As pessoas lhe diziam aquilo de tempos em tempos, but she will never
understand. She was not graced on purpose. It only happened by accident.“Instead of thinking
of tubarões prey, I thought I was caressing her mouth. It concentrates on sensation. Do you
want me to show you how he is?”Stella fez that sim com a cabeça. That was the reason for
being there, no fim das contas.Michael leaned in the direction of her new mouth, and she
closed her fists next to his chest to prepare for the contact. Instead of entrusting her language
between her lips, he spoke to her as he had done before, with a dated mouth, for a longer time.
Here she could do. Some of her stress dissipated, and her fingers relaxed.A humid heat runs
through your lower lip. To lingua give it She knew what it was, but you mouth beijos dated to
fizeram esquecer. More a caress, ea sensação voltou. More beijos. Between a touch and
another two lips of hers, he caressed her with a tongue, doing his part for her to repent.It didn't
take long for Michael to seduzisse his mouth, caressing the lower lip, or the upper lip, and at
the point where they joined. Maybe she can flatten your lips. Maybe she wanted me to meet her
in front. Mas ele não fez isso. The dated-mouth beijos that she liked so much she didn't eat
weren't enough. Stella tried to capture Lingua dele, I drew her into her mouth, but Michael
dodged. He barely brushed his lips with maddening caresses, advanced for a few seconds and
retreated. Ela squeezed her shoulders, frustrated.Each time, he would offer a brief taste of salt
and heat, then he would recoil. Sem que fosse uma escolha conscientious, Stella put her
mouth and levou sua língua à dele. Or Michael's taste invaded her senses. Her stomach froze
and her blood sped up in her sights. Her legs held her sneakers, but her arms gave her a firm
hold, preventing her from falling.Ele sugou e lambeu her lower lip before taking her whole
mouth again. Or quarter began to turn, and Stella realized that she was short of
breathing.Stopping to recover or fôlego, she commented: “Ai, meu Deus, que taste bom você
tem”.For an instant, Michael sniffed at his mouth as he elatives took something he wanted
back. The piscou a few times and expression faded, then a serious laughter escaped two
chapped lips that Stella wanted so much to touch with two fingers. “Did you always say exactly
or what are you thinking?”“Ou então no falo nada.” No matter how tempted she was, it was
inevitable. Her brain simply hasn't been programmed for complex social interactions.“Nice to
know what you are thinking. Mainly when I kiss you.” Unexpectedly, he got upset and hit his
hand. “Come on. I don't want him to crush the coasts na pia."It was only then that she felt the
rigidity of granite against her body. As soon as he was driving out of the bathroom, Stella olhou
for her turvo reflection of her. She did not recognize the garota of vermelhas bochechas and
crazy that she saw. She couldn't believe that she had drunk a man and liked it. Would she be
able to deal with how or what would she go on to do as well?{4}Michael rubbed his lips to hide
a smile when Stella sat in her bed and crossed her hands over her neck. She went to Beijasse,
she would go to Chao. She was the type of girl who lost her strength when she got excited. He
adored here. Every effort necessary to tear down the barriers of the tinha was worth it.Stella
will seem pretty before, but daquele jeito ficava linda além da conta. Livres do coque, its
compressed wicks emolduravam or face of it. Excitedly, her eyes lit up like chocolate, and her



lips were swollen because of two babies. Wonderful. Michael quase desejou be able to find it
de novo depois daquela night.Instead of sitting next to her, he made himself comfortable on my
king-size bed, he leaned on two cots and his tapinha had no space on his side. After a
momentary hesitation, Stella stood next to him, taking off her mattress, with her eyes fixedly
turned upwards. It was possible to see as you saw pressing on her queixo. She was tense as
expected in an eventual attack.Michael would need to try harder.“Vou beijar você de novo.” As
he sensed that Stella needed to be notified, he added: “De língua”.“Tudo bem.”He leaned into
the beijou, turning to start with light brushes of two lips and provocative licks before dominating
his mouth again. Stella didn't know how to cook herself, but it was fun to feel her learning. Or
that she had no skill to compensate with enthusiasm.Ela o beijava with untrained movements
of the tongue, following her mouth as soon as she tried to recover to further reduce the
illumination of the room. His experience of her said that she would feel more comfortable with
the minimum of possible lights.Michael tentou reach or switch sem deixar de beijá-la. Stella ran
her fingers through her hair. The only thing that really drove me crazy — apart from oral sex —
was a woman messing with her hair. As unhas dela arranhavam seu couro coludo, exerting the
ideal pressure to make a wave of prazer go through his spine. He shrugged off the lights.Sua
mão percorreu o corpo dela, grabbing the small peito. Despite her shirt and her sutiã, she gave
to feel reddened ponta do mamilo. Michael felt like fighting lightly, jumping with her, but there
were many litters of firm fabric that he did not walk. Ele to beijou with more strength, and Stella
arched in the direction of her body. If she didn't estivesse using that fair skirt, she would have
opened her legs. Michael was able to bet she was all screwed up for him.Leaning back and
taking a deep breath, the appraisal was effective. Stella breathed deeply with half-open lips,
vermelhos and glittering. A mensagem em seu olhar from her was pure sex. She was ready for
more.The finger was worn on the collar of the shirt and opened or the first button.It was like
activating a key, so drastic was it a move. At one point, her body was relaxed and she
surrendered. No seguinte, ficou taut as an elastic stretched tied or bound. O rosto dela
paleceu. Her expression went from sensual to frightened. Stella lowered her hands to the side
of her body and her fists."Stella?"She engoliu dry and began to unbutton the shirt. “Excuse me.
I can let you open it.” With uncoordinated gestures, she released a button, after
another.Michael put a hand on dela to interrupt her. “Or what are you doing?”"Throwing
clothes."“I will not compromise with you, I want to.” Aquilo was wrong. He never had sex with a
woman who did not estivesse cem per cent a fin, and did not start at that height.Stella turned
her back on him, her breath trembling. Drug, she was chortling. Michael baixou as mãos para
tocá-la, então hesitou. Would it help or would it help the situation? Club. She needed to do
something. He couldn't leave her chorando daquele jeito. As tears or discomfort more than any
other thing. Michael aninhou next to her. When Stella tried to get out of her embrace, she
opened up stronger. How was it possible? It has been just a button.“Excuse me. I didn't want to
be feito isso. Or what happened? By any chance... did someone abuse you? Was it because of
isso that it was dated assim?” The idea that she could have been violated filled her mind with
hate. The adrenaline rose, preparing for an explosion of violence.Stella covered her eyes with
her palms. “No. Só sou assim. Can you continue so we can set the parameter, please?”“Stella,
you are tremendous and chorando.” He wiped the tears from his face with love.She rubbed her
eyes and breathed deeply. “Ha parei.”“Other men transaram with you in this situation?” He tried
hard to keep his voice soft, but his words were harsh as well. At the sight of a sleeping babaca
on top of the all pale and frightened fez her fists will close."Three."“More than shit…”Michael
was interrupted when he turned to him with a magoada expression.“I am not angry with you. É
com esses caras. With myself.” A wine was formed among her leftovers, and she smoothed it



out with a finger. “You need someone who hits more lightly. What's more to wander."“Você is
hitting more lightly with me. At this point the other ones are finished.”“I don't want to talk about
them”, Michael resmungou.Stella averted her eyes and was sure of a dated shirt. “And
now?”Michael has no idea. He had to be ultra slow. He looked around the hotel suite looking for
inspiration. A huge TV hanging on the wall in front of the bed, call for your attention. “Let's see
a film abraçadinhos. Depois we can think of not launching the parameter.”She wears a mask. "I
don't really like a hug.""Is he jumping?" Michael points out that all the women adore him here.
He himself adored. Hair less before starting to make programs. Having a hug with a client was
not the maximum tolerable, but his instincts said that no case would be necessary.“More
maybe with your taste. Acho que é o seu cheiro. Meio that provokes a biological warfare inside
me.”
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